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Scomi gains from strong US dollar earnings
KUALA LUMPUR, Aug 10, 2015: The Scomi Group is benefiting from the strengthening US dollar as
95% of its revenue is in the greenback.
This benefit is becoming significant as Scomi Energy Services Bhd’s Marine Services has secured
contracts worth more than RM140 million in the last four months from within the region.
The contracts are for the transportation of coal and provision of offshore vessel services to clients in
Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand, Scomi said in a statement today.
“Our target market will remain the Southeast Asian region with Malaysia and Indonesia as the key
locations for our coal logistics operation,” Scomi Energy president for marine services Mukhnizam
Mahmud said.
He said demand for coal from Malaysian coal-powered power plants is expected to increase over the
next few years, in line with the projected increase in total electricity generated for the country.
“We plan to continue bidding for more affreightment contracts to maximise the utilisation rates of our
vessels as the region still presents good opportunities for the business.”
For the offshore services unit, which provides vessel services to the oil and gas industry, the company
is actively bidding for work in India, Myanmar, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Middle East.
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Scomi Energy marine services bag RM140m contracts
KUALA LUMPUR: Scomi Energy Services Bhd’s marine services has secured more than RM140mil of
contracts in the last four months.
It said on Friday the contracts are for transportation of coal and provision of offshore vessel services to
clients in Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand.
Scomi Energy said its target market would remain to be the Southeast Asian region with Malaysia and
Indonesia as the key locations for its coal logistics operations.
Its president for marine services Mukhnizam Mahmud said the company would continue to bid for more
affreightment contracts to maximise the utilisation rates of its vessels as there was still good
opportunities for the business in the regio.
“Demand for coal from Malaysian coal-powered power plants is expected to increase for the next few
years. This is in line with the projected increase in total electricity generated for the country,” he
explained.
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Scomi Bags RM140 Mln Worth Of Marine Contracts
KUALA LUMPUR, Aug 10 (Bernama) -- Scomi Energy Services Bhd's Marine Services has secured
contracts worth more than RM140 million in the last four months from within the region, it announced
today.
The contracts are for the transportation of coal and provision of offshore vessel services to clients in
Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand.
"Our target market will remain the Southeast Asian region with Malaysia and Indonesia as the key
locations for our coal logistics operation," Scomi Energy's President, Marine Services, Mukhnizam
Mahmud said.
He said demand for coal from Malaysian coal-powered power plants is expected to increase over the
next few years, in line with the projected increase in total electricity generated for the country.
"We plan to continue bidding for more affreightment contracts to maximise the utilisation rates of our
vessels as the region still presents good opportunities for the business," he said.
For the offshore services unit, which provides vessel services to the oil and gas industry, the company
is actively bidding for work in India, Myanmar, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Middle East.
Scomi Engineering, Mukhnizam said, is benefitting from the strengthening US dollar as 95 per cent of
its revenue is in the greenback.
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Scomi Peroleh Kontrak Marin Bernilai RM140 Juta
KUALA LUMPUR, 10 Ogos (Bernama) -- Bahagian Perkhidmatan Marin, Scomi Energy Services Bhd,
telah mendapat kontrak bernilai lebih daripada RM140 juta dari rantau ini dalam tempoh empat bulan
lepas, katanya dalam satu kenyataan hari ini.
Kontrak itu melibatkan perkhidmatan pengangkutan arang batu dan kapal luar pesisir kepada
pelanggan di Indonesia, Malaysia dan Thailand.
"Asia Tenggara dengan Malaysia dan Indonesia akan kekal sebagai sasaran utama kami untuk operasi
logistik arang batu," kata Presiden Bahagian Perkhidmatan Marin, Scomi Energy, Mukhnizam Mahmud.
Katanya, permintaan bagi arang batu dari loji kuasa arang batu Malaysia dijangka meningkat dalam
tempoh beberapa tahun akan datang, sejajar dengan unjuran peningkatan jumlah tenaga elektrik yang
dijana untuk negara.
"Kami merancang untuk terus membida kontrak perjanjian tambang muatan kapal bagi
memaksimumkan kadar penggunaan kapal kami memandangkan rantau ini masih menyediakan
peluang perniagaan yang baik," katanya.
Bahagian itu yang menyediakan perkhidmatan kapal bagi minyak dan gas, secara aktif sedang
membida kerja-kerja di India, Myanmar, Indonesia, Malaysia dan Timur Tengah.
Menurut Mukhnizam, Scomi Engineering mendapat manfaat dari pengukuhan dolar US disebabkan 95
peratus daripada pendapatannya datang dalam mata wang tersebut.
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Scomi Energy bags marine services jobs worth RM140 mil
KUALA LUMPUR (Aug 10): Scomi Energy Services Bhd ( Financial Dashboard) said its marine services
division has secured more than RM140 million worth of contracts over the last four months.
In a statement today, Scomi Energy said the contracts are for the transportation of coal and provision
of offshore vessel services to clients in Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand.
The company said the order book of its combined core businesses comprising oilfield services and
marine services is currently over US$1.7 billion (RM6.69 billion).
Scomi Energy's marine services president Mukhnizam Mahmud said the company is still focusing on its
target market in the Southeast Asian region with Malaysia and Indonesia being the key locations for
the company's coal logistics operations.
"We plan to continue bidding for more affreightment contracts to maximise the utilisation rates of our
vessels as the region still presents good opportunities for the business," he said.
"Demand for coal from Malaysian coal-powered power plants is expected to increase for the next few
years. This is in line with the projected increase in total electricity generated for the country," he
added.
For its offshore services unit, which provides vessel services to the oil and gas industry, the company is
actively bidding for work in India, Myanmar, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Middle East, the statement
read.
Scomi Energy said this strategy of expanding geographic footprint is necessary amidst the current
weakened demand.
"We will continue to submit bids for both the offshore services and coal logistics contracts while we
take measures to rationalise our business," said Mukhnizam.
"With a lean and efficient operations structure in place, we are optimistic of our chances despite stiff
competition. As a Malaysian-based company, we are [also] benefitting from the strengthening US dollar
as 95% of our revenue is in that currency," he added.
Its announcement today follows the one in mid-June, when Scomi Energy said its oilfield services
division had secured US$71.4 million (RM281.08 million) worth of contracts in the first five months of
2015, despite the easing of drilling activities in many markets.
The contracts involved the provision of drilling waste management equipment and services as well as
drilling fluids solutions to clients in the Middle East, Asia-Pacific and Europe, the company said then.

Scomi Energy (fundamental: 1; valuation: 1.1)'s shares closed unchanged at 27.5 sen today, with a
market capitalisation of RM632.24 million.
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Scomi secures RM140m worth of marine contracts
PETALING JAYA: Scomi Energy Services Bhd's marine services has secured more than RM140 million
worth of contracts in the last four months mainly for transportation of coal and provision of offshore
vessel services to clients in Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand.
Its president of marine services, Mukhnizam Mahmud said, the company's target market remains in the
Southeast Asian region, with Malaysia and Indonesia as the key locations for its coal logistics
operations.
"We plan to continue bidding for more affreightment contracts to maximise the utilisation rates of our
vessels as the region still presents good opportunities for the business," he said in a statement
yesterday.
"Demand for coal from Malaysian coal-powered power plants is expected to increase for the next few
years. This is in line with the projected increase in total electricity generated for the country," he
added.
For its offshore services unit, which provides vessel services to the oil and gas industry, the company is
actively bidding for work in India, Myanmar, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Middle East.
Scomi Energy said the strategy of expanding geographic footprint is necessary amidst the current
weakened demand.
"We will continue to submit bids for both the offshore services and coal logistics contracts while we
take measures to rationalise our business.
With a lean and efficient operations structure in place, we are optimistic of our chances despite stiff
competition. As a Malaysian-based company, we are benefiting from the strengthening US dollar as
95% of our revenue is in that currency," added Mukhnizam.
Scomi Energy's s core businesses which comprise oilfield services and marine services, have a
combined order book of over US$1.7billion (RM6.7 billion).
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Scomi Energy bags marine services jobs worth RM140 million
Scomi Energy Services Bhd said its marine services division has secured more than RM140 million
worth of contracts over the last four months.
In a statement today, Scomi Energy said the contracts are for the transportation of coal and provision
of offshore vessel services to clients in Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand.
The company said the order book of its combined core businesses comprising oilfield services and
marine services is currently over US$1.7 billion (RM6.69 billion).
Scomi Energy's marine services president Mukhnizam Mahmud said the company is still focusing on its
target market in the Southeast Asian region with Malaysia and Indonesia being the key locations for
the company's coal logistics operations.
"We plan to continue bidding for more affreightment contracts to maximise the utilisation rates of our
vessels as the region still presents good opportunities for the business," he said.
"Demand for coal from Malaysian coal-powered power plants is expected to increase for the next few
years. This is in line with the projected increase in total electricity generated for the country," he
added.
For its offshore services unit, which provides vessel services to the oil and gas industry, the company is
actively bidding for work in India, Myanmar, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Middle East, the statement
read.
Scomi Energy said this strategy of expanding geographic footprint is necessary amidst the current
weakened demand.
"We will continue to submit bids for both the offshore services and coal logistics contracts while we
take measures to rationalise our business," said Mukhnizam.
"With a lean and efficient operations structure in place, we are optimistic of our chances despite stiff
competition. As a Malaysian-based company, we are [also] benefitting from the strengthening US dollar
as 95% of our revenue is in that currency," he added.
Its announcement today follows the one in mid-June, when Scomi Energy said its oilfield services
division had secured US$71.4 million (RM281.08 million) worth of contracts in the first five months of
2015, despite the easing of drilling activities in many markets.
The contracts involved the provision of drilling waste management equipment and services as well as
drilling fluids solutions to clients in the Middle East, Asia-Pacific and Europe, the company said then.
Scomi Energy's shares closed unchanged at 27.5 sen today, with a market capitalisation of RM632.24
million.

